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The pyam package
An open-source Python package for analysis & visualisation
of integrated assessment and macro-energy scenarios



































ggplot & shiny 
Supported data models and file formats
Supported *meseries data formats:
The pyam package was ini*ally developed to work with the IAMC template,
a tabular format for yearly *meseries data
But the package also supports sub-annual *me resolu*on
ConGnuous-Gme formats (e.g., hourly Gmeseries data)
RepresentaGve sub-annual Gmeslices (e.g., “winter-night”)
Compa*ble i/o and file formats:
Full integra*on with the pandas data analysis package




The pyam package for integrated assessment & macro-energy modelling
Use cases and features
Data processing     Data i/o & file format conversion, aggrega&on, downscaling, unit conversion, …
Valida*on     Checks for completeness of data, internal/external consistency, numerical plausibility …
Analysis & visualiza*on     Categoriza&on and sta&s&cs of scenario ensembles, ploEng library, …
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Read the docs on pyam-iamc.readthedocs.io
Join the mailing list on groups.io or the Slack workspace
Create an issue or start a pull request
on github.com/IAMconsor*um/pyam/
